Uniform

Students wearing incorrect uniform will not be permitted to attend classes.

Non uniform clothing will be confiscated.

Repeated infringements of the uniform code will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and will be treated accordingly.
Student Uniform

Junior Uniform
Senior Uniform

Shirt information
Trouser information
Footwear information
Junior Uniform

Green school coat
School green wool jumper round neck
Girls - School kilt
Boys - Navy trousers - regular, straight leg fit only
Black socks or tights
White shirt

PE Uniform
School PE Polo shirt
School PE hoodie
School PE shorts
School PE socks
Plain black or navy tracksuit bottoms or ¾ length active/sportswear leggings (no cotton leggings)
Senior Uniform

Blue school coat
School green wool jumper v neck yellow stripe
Girls – school kilt or navy trousers – regular, straight leg fit only
Boys – navy trousers – regular, straight leg fit only
Black socks or tights
White shirt

PE Uniform
School PE Polo shirt
School PE hoodie
School PE shorts
School PE socks
Plain black or navy tracksuit bottoms or ¾ length active/sportswear leggings (no cotton leggings)
White shirt

Acceptable:
White cotton collared shirt

Not Acceptable:
Polo or airtex top
Trousers – same rules for boys and girls

Classic fit straight legged navy trouser
- must hang loosely from mid thigh.
- No bell-bottom, boot cut, slim, tight or skinny fit trousers allowed.
- Trouser leg must reach top of shoe and no ankle or sock should be visible when the student is standing up

If your child grows during the year please let down the hem or purchase new trousers to fit your child.

School approved trousers are available from Leddy Uniforms in Blanchardstown
Trouser leg length and style

- Good Fit
- Too Short
- Too Long
Boys and Senior Girls Trousers

Regular, classic, straight legged trouser, long enough to cover top of shoe

Trousers minimum 2cm from ground
If a student is found in non-uniform trousers or trousers that are too short:

On the first occasion the student will be given a pair of school approved trousers and their own trousers will be returned at the end of the school day.

On any subsequent occasion the student will be given a pair of school approved trousers and their trousers will be returned directly to their parents. If the parents cannot come to the school at the end of the school day the student will go home wearing the school approved trousers and their parents can collect the trousers the following day.

Students cannot attend classes unless they are in full school uniform.

If a student presents to school without full uniform and refuses to wear school approved trousers they will be sent home.
PE Uniform

All school approved PE uniform is available from Dunboyne Sports & Leisure
PE Tracksuit bottoms and ¾ length sports / active wear – **NOT ACCEPTABLE**

- NO COTTON LEGGINGS
- LEGGINGS MUST BE MADE OF ACTIVE WEAR MATERIAL
- NO DESIGN ON LEGGINGS
- NO LARGE LOGOS
- NO MESH PANELS
PE Tracksuit bottoms and ¾ length sports / active wear – Plain black/navy – ACCEPTABLE
Runners can only be worn during lunchtime for activities and during PE class.

School approved footwear must be worn to and from school and during class times.

School approved footwear is available from Leddy Uniforms in Blanchardstown.
Any formal black leather shoe is acceptable.

Slip-on or laced (laces must be black)

The shoe must be **wholly black** – no coloured logos, stripes or designs – at start up any colour on a shoe will be blacked out with permanent marker

Suede, nubuck or canvas shoes are not allowed – shoe must be water resistant for science labs

The **only** style of **informal** black leather shoe that is acceptable is shown in the following photographs.

If you have any queries regarding footwear not described in the following photographs please email dmaye.spc@lmetb.ie with a photo or link of the shoes and you will be advised if the footwear is acceptable.
All formal leather shoes are acceptable
Plain black leather informal shoe with flat sole.
Plain black leather informal shoe with flat sole.
The heel tag must also be black.

Plain black leather informal shoe with flat sole.
Plain black leather informal shoe with flat sole.
Plain black leather informal shoe with flat sole.
Not acceptable

Sports sole – Only acceptable for PE
Not acceptable

Canvas uppers, not leather
Not acceptable

Sports sole – Only acceptable for PE
Not acceptable

Sports sole, not leather – Only acceptable for PE
Not acceptable

Sports sole, not leather –
Only acceptable for PE
Not acceptable

Sports sole, not leather – Only acceptable for PE
Not acceptable
Suede/nubuck uppers, not leather
Not acceptable
Canvas uppers, not leather
Not acceptable
Canvas uppers, not leather
If a student is found in non-uniform footwear:

On the first occasion the student will be given a pair of school slippers and their footwear will be returned at the end of the school day – plastic socks are available on request.

- Footwear will **NOT** be returned during the school day (PE/lunchtime)

On any subsequent occasion the student will be given a pair of school slippers and their footwear will be returned directly to their parents. If the parents cannot come to the school at the end of the school day the student will go home wearing the school slippers and their parents can collect the footwear the following day.

Students cannot attend classes unless they are in full school uniform.

If a student presents to school without full uniform and refuses to wear school slippers they will be sent home.